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10 The origins and development 
of judicial tenure 'during good 
behaviour' to 1485 
Ryan Rowberry1 
Introduction 
Judicial tenure, the terms by which a judge holds office, has been touted as 
one of the key pillars of judicial independence from oppressive executive 
power.2 .Judicial ten,ur 'during good b ·havioL1r' (quamdiu s hene gesserit), 
as oppo ed t tb mor,e pl.'.ecariou jud i iaJ tenure luring p ica lLr D' (durante 
bene placito I quamdiu 11.obis placuerit) ha customarily b ·en viewed as a 
seventeenth-century lega I innovation created to shield Enghsb high ·ourr 
jndges Erom arbitrary 1·emovaJ by a medd li ng, overbearing monarch.3 Draw-
ing upon this ·evenceenth-cenmry English tradition the United . tates on-
tituti.oo r tified in 178 manda ced that all United States federal judge 
would fill their offices 'during good behaviour',4 a phrase that has come 
to mean that a federal judge holds office for life barring commission of 
a crime serious enough to warrant impeachment and conviction (typically 
a felony). 5 Judicial tenure 'during good behaviour' for U.S. federal judges 
remains a unique form of judicial office holding6 today despite sporadic 
attempts to change it.7 
Remarkably, although judicial tenure 'during good behaviour' has been a 
hallmark of the Anglo-American judiciary for hundreds of years, there are 
no compr hensive studies of its origins and development prior to the sev-
enteenth century. Relying almost ex lusively on se ·ondary sour es for their 
conclusions, nearly all modern scholars assume that every English mon-
arch appointed judg to serve 'du.ring p.l easure' until rhe r p aced clashe. 
between tbe judiciary and the Stuart king. during th turbu lent 1600s forced 
a compromise: ~ the 1701 Act of Settlement. Thi A t grantee.I th.at 'Judges 
Com mis ion be made Quam diu se bene Gesserint and tbei1· Salaries ascer-
tained and established but upon the address of both Houses of Parliament 
it may b lawful! to remove them'. 9 Other cbolars like George Aylmer, are 
acutely aware chat judicial tenure dllrir1g good behavi ur' was part of a 
complicated medieval administrative history btit cbo e not to explore the 
topic as 'no systematic survey is availabl of tenure in the M.iddle Age Y 1 
1i my knowledge, only five scholars have attempt d to exam.in the judi-
cial tenure in England prior to 1600 using original records four of them 
however, in only ui:sory fashi n. 11 The 1i£th, Sir John Saincy undertook 
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the monumental task of compiling and organising a list of all the judges 
of the superior courts in England from 1272-1990.12 To populate his list, 
Sainty relied on previous scholars' lists of judges that were based on original 
records as well as the patent and close rolls produced by the royal Chancery, 
plea rolls of the King's Bench (KB 27) and Common Bench (CP 40) and the 
King's and Lord Treasurer's Remembrancers' memoranda rolls (E 159 and 
E 368). Using these sources, Sainty chronicled the appointments, tenures, 
renewals, salaries, terminations and death dates of judges from the King's 
Bench, Common Bench, Exchequer, the Master of the Rolls, the Vice Chan-
cellors, the Lords Justices of Appeal in Chancery, the Judge of Probate and 
Divorce Courts, the Judges of the Supreme Court and the Lords of Appeal in 
Ordinary. 13 Sainty's published list, The Judges of England 1272-1990, has 
become the standard reference list to which one must initially turn to look 
for broad changes in judicial tenure in pre-Stuart England. 
This is not to say, however, that a deep understanding of the origins and 
development judicial tenure 'during good behaviour' can be gleaned from 
Sainty's work. It suffers from some important limitations in this respect. The 
first of these is that The Judges of England 1272-1990 is a list of informa-
tion about English judges; it does not attempt to discuss reasons for changes 
in judicial tenure over time. Second, Sainty's study starts at the accession 
of Edward I (1272), ignoring the English judiciary during the long reign of 
Henry III (1216-72) when the courts of Common Bench, King's Bench and 
the Exchequer became largely separate judicial courts performing different 
judicial functions. 14 Third, Sainty's examinations were confined to judges sit-
ting in the superior royal courts of England, neglecting the English judges 
sitting in the lordship of Ireland as well as those commissioned as forest eyre 
judges in England. Fourth, Sainty's narrow focus on judges in English supe-
rior courts means that he did not consider how the changing tenure of lesser 
court officers may have impacted the development of tenure 'during good 
behaviour' for judges. Finally, particularly for the fifteenth century, Sainty 
appears to have relied on lists of judges compiled by others rather than 
examining the original sources afresh, which resulted in a few inaccuracies. 
Despite these limitations, scholars of the Anglo-American judiciary owe 
a special debt to Sir John Sainty for his pioneering undertaking. His pains-
taking, wide-ranging archival research was conducted before the dawn of 
digitised, and i-n some cases, searchable, primary sources.15 And it is a lasting 
testament to his erudition and diligence that while The Judges of England 
1272-1990 may be added to or refined in the future, it will probably never 
be superseded as the standard reference listing of English judges. 
The aim of this paper is to build on Sainty's work and examine the ori-
gins and development of judicial tenure 'during good behaviour' in medi-
eval England. Using the medieval Chancery records, which record judicial 
appointments from the thirteenth century onward, this article will be the 
first to trace the rise and development of judicial tenure 'during good behav-
iour' from its earliest recorded instances. 16 To understand the development 
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of judicia l tenure 'dudng g od behaviour' in medieval Englantl, however w e 
rnu, r firsr briefly rcvi ·w wh c medieval En lish one m1 r rics cons ider J 
ten ure t be ru1d how ic became linked to royal offi e . Thereafter we will 
examine the development of tenure 'during good behaviour' for aclminis-
trative offices broadly and then consider when, why and how it developed 
into a form of office holding for English judges in the Exchequer, Common 
Bench and King's Bench in both Ireland and England. 17 
Tenure and royal office in medieval England 
The word 'tenure' is derived from Latin tenere, meaning 'to hold' .18 Precisely 
how 'tenure' became linked to lands and offices in medieval England is a 
complexj ob c m proces · char began with the gradual imp rtai:-ion of ind10-
t Norma n onceprs and pra tice f feudal tenure' from l06 onward. n1 
As Profe sor Hy ms ably pointed out, tennre is a long-dead metaphor wh.icb 
a-cats land a if it w re an bj · ·t that ould b · held in on ' hand\_io ln other 
words 'ten.me cran £erred to la nd 'a set of images ... which were initially 
int nded to lari£y possessi n and title to 11;1. val le bj · ts that co u.l d l.iter-
a U}' be held and transferred ro anoth r or just raken " in band ".21 Hold-
i11g land in medieval England wa in the words of Pollo ·I and Maitland, 
'an ab tr.a tion of a very bighorder'.22 Med i •va l landholding arrang mCJ,1tS 
were supple enough to b' molded 'inro different individua l tenures accord-
ing to th kind of [land-for-setvi e] bargain made between the (land-)lord 
and tenanr'.23 u h bargains typically included ome form(s) of military 
economic ()r religious service from the tenant for vaq1ing periods of time 
(e.g. in fee, for life. for a er term, du_ri.ng plea ur ). 24 Over the cour e of the 
twelfth and thirtecoch ccntmie royal officials, lawyer and edn ·a tor ys-
tematised and classified the services implicated in various land bargains into 
the Common · aw system of tenures (lrnown as estates) - an organisational 
scheme that continues to haunt first-year American. law school scu lents 
when they are introdu d to Common Law property.25 Indeed it is probably 
not a coincidence that with the rise of a professional legal class in the reign 
of Edward !26 we also find the first usage of the word 'tenure' in its modern 
sense in a legal treatise, Britton, ometlme aroun I 1290.27 
This English ·oncept of 'tenure' al o encompassed grant of feudal office 
from the rown as English monarchs treated crown offices as estates of 
private property. As Mairlaud poignantly reminds us jurisdi til)U i pr p-
erty office · _property, th king hjp itself is property .28 Thus app intment 
to a royal office in medieval England wa 'i11 effect the same as a rant of 
land [from th king]: it conferred on the grantee an estate in the office 
at1d (~sually more important) in its molumen ', and in return the grantee 
agreed to perform the servic required of the office.29 In b th lands and 
fetidaJ offi e, therefore, the rights of the tenant or office holder wer deter-
mined by the term of the grant because both were con idered property that 
contd be a lienated . Sometime in the eleventh and twellth cenrurie many 
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offices in the king's household, like the steward or constable, were granted 
to magnates on terms that became hereditary (i.e., in fee), rendering such 
offices minimally useful to the crown in actually administering the affairs 
of the realm. 3° Consequently, as the expanding orbit of royal government 
and justice under Henry II gradually eroded older, seigniorial jurisdictions 
in the latter half of the twelfth and early thirteenth centuries - a transforma-
tion heralded by the creation of remarkable contemporary administrative 
and legal treatises, The Dialogue of the Exchequer and Glanvill31 - newer 
offices like chancellor or judge emerged in the curia regis. These newer 
offices were typically staffed by novi homines: men of humbler rank but of 
greater administrative and organisational capability than the old nobility. 32 
These royal officers in the curia regis and a growing corps of royal officials 
in the counties, cities and boroughs 'performed all the functions of central 
government of whatever kind, including of course, judicial business'. 33 And 
the varied tenures of their offices - 'during pleasure'; a term of years; 'for 
life' - reflected those non-hereditary land tenures typically granted by the 
king to the middling social classes. 
A few illustrations from the early part of the reign of Henry III reveal 
that the limiting terms governing the overwhelming bulk of medieval land-
holding were synonymous with the terms describing the duration of various 
tenures of royal officers in medieval England. The majority of royal grants 
of land in medieval England were given with tenure 'during pleasure' (qua-
mdiu ei placuerit I quamdiu regi placuerit). For example, in March 1217, the 
regents acting for Henry III, who was in his minority, granted the manor of 
Axford [Wiltshire] with all its appurtenances to Roger de Clifford to hold 
quamdiu ei placuerit. 34 Moreover, on 25 September 1241, Henry III granted 
P. de Sabaudia the lands of John de Warenne in Sussex and Surrey 'during 
pleasure' with a mandate to J. de Gatesden and Robert de Ferles 'to give him 
seisin of the said honor with the crops of last year'. 35 Likewise, most royal 
offices in the reign of Henry III were held during the king's pleasure. On 10 
April 1217 Richard de Samford was appointed custodian of the forests of 
Chipham and Melkesham [Somerset and Wiltshire] quamdiu ei placuerit. 36 
Peter de Rivaux, a trusted Poitevin counselor to Henry III, was appointed 
by the king to the 'custody of the treasurership of the Exchequer' during 
pleasure on 19 January 1233.37 And on 12 May 1236, the king appointed 
Hugh de Bolebec 'as sheriff of the county of Northumberland' quamdiu regi 
placuerit. 38 These examples are but a few of the hundreds of grants of land 
and appointments to royal office 'during pleasure' inscribed on the royal 
Chancery rolls throughout the reign of Henry III. 39 
Of course even in the early thirteenth century not all grants of land or feu-
dal office were held 'during pleasure'; some contained other limiting terms.40 
Royal grants of land or appointments to office for a term of years (effectively 
short-term leases) also occur frequently during the reign of the Henry III. 
Land grants for a term of years are particularly abundant. On 9 December 
1225 for instance, the king granted that the men of Grimsby [Lincolnshire] 
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could hold th vi llag of Grim by in their h-wd a they previously had done 
for ttes annos fr m Mi ·haelm in the ninth year.'4 1 Lat r, on 15 November 
1244 Henry m grant I to th· bi bop of Hereford 'that notwithstanding 
that the five years [v anno l for wbicb the king 1 a ·ed to him th m anor 
of hilteba m [co. Gloucester] wilJ expire while he [the bi ·hop] is b y c1d 
sea by licence f rhc king he shall hold that manor tl.l,1ti l his return t Eng-
land' .42 Like land, royal offic s dming the rci I of Henry JU were also lea e I 
for terms of year. On De ember 1221, the king commissione I the royal 
exchange t Andre 13ul erel for t:res mmos at a sum of 4000 mark . . 43 And 
on 30 May 1234 H, nry JU appointed John de Pl ssiti 'to the cusrocly of 
the castle of Devizes with the manor of Rud I. Wiltshirej pertai ning to cbc 
cu ·rody' along wicb rhe 'cu tody of th manor of Dcvfz and rhe for - r of 
Chippenham for ten years .44 Nnmerous other example a bound.~ 
rants of land and royal ofiices with tenure 'for life (tola vita s,w) are 
also found with reg1tlarity in records during the reign of f--lemy Ill. In U29, 
the kin granted the manor of Newport (co . Buckingham) co Walter de 
Ki1+b.am tota vita sua for £40 annually.4r, And on 24 eprcmber 1.242 th 
king granted that 'Master Richard , the queen's tailor' should ho ld 'for life' 
the ' land i.i1 Barewe and el. ewher in the county of Northumberland which 
Ma rer Geoffrey, the queen's co k, had f the k-fog' g ift for life .47 Royal 
ffice. were also oc ·asionally granted for life dm:ing the reign of Henry UL 
On 27 Apcil 1233, th patent rolls record the 'app intment for life, of Brian 
<le In ula co the custody of the county of York; and mandat to all per on of 
the ' aunty to b • attending and answer.ing unto him as sheriff'. 48 Three year 
later on28 December U36, Henry OI granted Aaron of York, a Jew for life 
the office of chief rabbi of a ll the Jew. of Engla.nd' .'19 And on 6 December 
1265 the king granted the delightfully-named Eilis de Ti.ngewike the 'baili-
wick of the Icing's forest of Whittlewood and park f Hauleg [Northam p-
c n hire] to hold for life' . so 
However, the demi e o.£ Hubert de Burgh th a.r l of Kent, uggests that 
there was a developing en e in the early thirteenth .century chat c rtain high-
level offices were beyond t.be king' power to grant for life.51 On 27 April 
1228 Henry III granted Hubert de 13urgb the ffice of Justici.ar of England 
(chief governor) for life' .52 Four years later, oo 11 June 12 2 the king reit-
erated that 1-fobe.rt de Burgh was co be Justi iar for life bur granted that 
if de Burgh was ill or away from En 7 land oa th king's business, h could 
appoint a deputy Jusciciar. 53 And on 2 July 1232 Henry III 'm.ade an oath on 
the gospels anJ bound himself and his heirs' co uphold th grar,,ts of Lan ls 
and office made to de Burgh, while H ubert swore an oath that should the 
king ever wish co 'invalidate cb.e charter, gifts grants, and ·onfirmation · ' 
made to him that he would 'take care to impede that purpose and do all 
in his power to pres rve the aid charteJ· i.nvioJate'.54 De pite these assur-
ances, in winter 1232 Henry III petitioned Pope regory IX to annul hi 
oath and tevoke his grants of land and office to Hubert de Burgb. The king 
)aimed his oath had been extracted under dure and that his gram of land 
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and office 'for life ' contravened his coronation oath in which he swore to 
'maintain the royal rights, liberties, and dignities'. 5 ' The king argued that by 
granting Hubert de Burgh the office of Justiciar for life along with numer-
ous lands, castles and bailiwicks to support him in this position, he had 
made an alienation of crown property that was prejudicial to the realm 
and the crown, rendering these alienations illicit. 56 Henry Ill's argument of 
illicit alienation may also have been bolstered in that his oath not to revoke 
his grants of life tenure to Hubert de Burgh explicitly bound his successors 
when it was customary for tenures to royal offices to expire on the death 
of the granting monarch. In any event, Pope Gregory absolved Henry III 
from his oath not to revoke his grants of office and lands to de Burgh, and 
Hubert later renounced his claims to the office of Justiciar in May 1234.57 
Following de Burgh's downfall, there was never again a Justiciar of England. 
Thus far, we have spent a great deal of time analysing particular phrases 
defining tenure. And while some may argue against attaching too much 
significance to stock phrases describing tenure copied by Chancery clerks 
re ponsible for chw.-ni.ng out rhousa nds of written documents per year by 
the ear ly thirteenth century ·s the clerks, if they emolled copies of letters at 
all .w a ppear to have been quite fa riclious in delineating the different t nure · 
applicable to particular royal offices.6° For example, on 16 June 1232 Peter 
de Rivaux was appointed to multiple royal offices at the same time but 
held different offices by different tenures. 6 1 The patent roll records that the 
king appointed Peter to the shrievalties of Sussex and Surrey tota vita sua, 
granted him the wardenship of the royal castles at Hastings and Pevensey 
tota vita sua, but made him warden of the castle and houses at Guildford 
quamdiu regi placuerit. 62 Two weeks later the king appointed Peter as cus-
todian of the temporalities of the archbi ·hopric £ Canterbury quamdiu. i'egi 
placuerit. 63 Precise di tin tion between tenu.re among different royal offi es 
can also be found in the Fine Rolls of Henry III.64 Chancery clerks' meticu-
lous attention to accurately copying the form of tenure attached to each 
royal office suggests that different forms of tenure had, in fact, salient dif-
ferences to medieval contemporaries, a topic to which we will return shortly. 
This deep dive into the original records of royal government in early 
thirteenth-century England suggests several general conclusions about the 
tenure of medieval royal officials. First, like grants of land in medieval 
England, the particular form of tenure attached to a royal office in medieval 
England varied according to the terms in the granting instrument. Second, 
while the majority of royal officers during the reign of Henry III held their 
positions 'during pleasure,' already by the early thirteenth century English 
monarchs were comfortable granting certain royal offices for a term of years 
or 'for life', meaning that the origins and development of these forms of ten-
ure for royal offices likely lie in the reign of Henry II, or perhaps earlier.65 
Third, as the evidence above attests, lifetime appointments to some signifi-
·a nt royal office , like that of sheriff, were a lready present in England not 
I ng afrer Mag;na Carta. Fourth, as the story of Hubert de Burgh illustrates, 
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the decision of the monarch to grant a high-level royal office was a weighty 
political decision that lik "ly depended on the importance of the office, the 
monarch's power at the time, contemporary understandings of the corona-
tion oath and what consti tuted crown property, and the ongoing relation-
ship between subject and crown. 
Tenure during good behaviour 
But what of grants of land or royal office with tenure during 'good behav-
iour' (bene gesserit)? Unlike t ' J1LU"e 'during pleasure' , for a term of years, or 
'for life', all of which appear with frequency ea rl y ·in rh reign of Hen ry Ill, 
ten m e hu:ing good behaviour i noti eably differ n ·. T he :harter 1 olls con-
tain t my knowledge no grants of .land .r rny·1I W e during good behav-
iour for the entire thirteenth cenruryY' Whil e the phras ue11a ge se1'it docs 
appear on rare occasions in the patent rolls, close rolls and fine rolls before 
the 1250s, it is not d!.re tly linked to holding lands or royal office. 67 Rather 
it seems tethered to an ie11-t oncepts of pr vtd ing ·urecies rhat a erta in 
person or people- usually pri one.rs, foreigne r r omcone run a foul of the 
king - would act peacefulJy towards the king and hi ·, ubjects a customary 
pi:actice reflected in the collective, commun I afeguard fo und in the frank-
pledge . y tern which were well-known .68 
However, the record eviden e shows that in the lace l260 · the phrase'dur-
ing good behaviour' ente1;s the Chancery lexico n on permanent f oting as a 
result of the Second Barons' War (1264--67) . The Se~ood Barons' War was 
a civil war led by Simon de Montfort against Henry m. Henry m rrigg red 
the conflict when he obtained a papa l bu ll in 1261 releasi11g him from his 
oath to uph ld the Provisions of Oxford (125 ), sl1ort- lived weeping gov-
ernmental reforms spearheaded by de Montfort that ubjugat d the king to 
a ruling cou,ncil of fifteen men and estabiishecl a tdennia l parl iamem.69 With 
Simon de Montfort's eventual defeat and death at the battle of Eve barn on 
4 Angust 1265, roya li ·r force led by Prince Edward gained the uppei: hand, 
and the war puttered to an end with the issuance of a sort f peace gree-
ment, now known a tbe Dictum of Keni lworth, on 31 October 126 .70 
As the conflict subsided, many rebel ' prudently ought pa rdons from 
Henry III for their treason. Patent rolls from the mid-1260s preserve numer-
ou opie · of these panlons. These .reveal that rebels were readmitted into 
the king's peace on a condition: they had to find suretie for their furure 
bene gesserit. A typical example of uch a pardon is that from 7 August 
1266, whi h ( ad : ']}ower to Philip Marmion to receive into the king's peace 
Thomas son of Alfred, Richard son of John, Richard Cok, W[illiam] son of 
Peter, and John son of Sweyn, provided thatthey find sufficient mainpemor 
for their good behaviour'.71 Another pardon from 2 November 1266 reads, 
Pardon to Ralph de Sandwic[h], taken in the conflict of _Evesham, of the 
king's indignation and rancour of mind conceived towards him by the 
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occasion of the disturbance of the realm; on the main prise of W[ illiam] 
bishop of Bath and Wells, the chancellor, Henry Malemayns, Geoffrey 
de Percy and William de Faukeham for his good behaviour. 72 
Comparing the few records containing the phrase 'good behaviour' prior 
to the 1260s with the scores of royal pardons from the Second Barons' War 
containing the same phrase strongly suggests that the phrase 'good behav-
iour' was permanently grafted into the medieval administrative conscious-
ness in the late 1260s. However, the requirement that rebels find s·ureties to 
pledge for their good behaviour reveals that the concept of 'good behaviour' 
in the 1260s remained linked to older notions of reclaiming wrongdoers 
into the realm through communal safeguards rather than as a condition by 
which one held royal office. 
The precise contours of 'good' or 'bad' behaviour with respect to office 
holding at this time are difficult to discern. From contemporary record evi-
dence perhaps the most that can be said is that acting with 'good behaviour' 
was equivalent to honouring one's oath of fealty. 73 Bracton, a remarkable 
treatise on the operations of the king's courts written by cadre of clerks 
and judges during the reign of Henry III, records this solemn oath of fealty. 
Placing his hand on the Gospels, a man stated: 'Hear this, lord N., that I 
will bear your fealty in life and limb, in body, goods, and earthly honor, so 
help me God and these sacred relics' .74 To act with bene gesserit, therefore, 
one had to be behave faithfully toward the king 'and his heirs from hence-
forth,'75 suggesting that men who acted with male gesserit went 'against 
their [oaths of] fealty' and could thereby lose their law and lands. 76 Thus, 
the broad spiritual and temporal obligations contained within the oath of 
fealty that English rebels re-swore after the Second Barons' War probably 
formed the initial standards for determining whether one acted with good 
or bad behaviour. 
In its original incarnation in the mid-1260s, then, the phrase bene gesserit 
was a condition used to ensure that remitted English rebels would act faith-
fully toward the crown in the future. But the aging Henry III and Edward I 
soon applied the phrase bene gesserit to grants of many royal offices, gradu-
ally creating a new, expressly conditional form of tenure. 77 Perhaps wanting 
to clarify the type of service the king expected from royal servants, many 
grants of royal offices using typical forms of tenure in the late 1260s and 
early 1270s included the phrase 'good behaviour' as a modifier. For example 
on 8 October 1268, just two years after the Dictum of Kenilworth, Henry III 
granted Geoffrey Norman, his chaplain, the office of celebrating 'divine ser-
vice at St. Margaret's in Westminster' tota vita sua 'so long as he be of good 
behaviour'. 78 And on 8 May 1271 Henry III granted that Walter of Durham 
and John of York should be keepers of the forest of Galtres [co. York] 'for 
their lives so long as they be of good behaviour'. 79 Edward I continued 
where his father left off, granting Roger de Hamenhal the bailiwick of the 
forest of Harundel 'during the king's pleasure and during good behaviour' 
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on 7 February 12 7680 and committing the shrievalty of the 'county of Typer-
ary, Ireland' to Walter Uncle on 2 October 12 2 for ten years 'during good 
behaviour'. 81 The appearance of grants to .royal offices that included the 
phrase q1,1amdiu se bene gesseri11t immediately fo ll owing a raft of royal par-
dons containi ng the same terminology strongly su ,gests that the upheaval 
cau, ed by econd Ba rons' War was the pri mary catalyst for creating tenures 
for roya l offi e: 'during good t ehaviom'. In doing so the crown (perhaps 
unknowingly) tran f n'ned a p pular c nrcmporary phrase that originally 
offered onditionaJ remis ' ion to rebels i,.iro an explicir conditi n on roya l 
offices designed to hold officers to their oaths of faithfulness in their future 
performance. 82 
Whi le typical forms oJ tenure for r yal ffi es were modified by the phra e 
bene gessetit ac che end of Henry 11l's reign, it i. nly dnr.ing the reign of 
Edward [ that we find r nure quanuliu se bene gesserint bcin, used as a di -
tinct, individual form of tenure. The patent rolls record that on 2 October 
1274, Edwar:d I granted the custody of the bailiwick of tbe forest of Mel-
ke ham IWi lrshire] to Geoffrey de Middleton 'during good behaviour'. 83 
And the close rolls state that Edward I granted Nicholas de Lenn the baili-
wick of the (c)rest of th Peak [Derby. hire] 'during good bebavio~u;' o n 23 
May 1275.R4 The £inc rolls also rec rd that on 1 November 1277 Rob-
ert de Kesrevene was granted the 'office o.f summoner in the wapeotake of 
Wirkesworth' [Derbyshire] 'during good behaviour' for an initial fine of 100 
hilling and 20 shi lling annually.85 imilar grams of royal office quamditt 
se heue gess.erit d uriug Lhe reign 0£ Edward l an also be found for kcep-
ec of parti ul r fore ts,8'' cu todians of bai Liwi ·ks in lreland,87 wardens oi 
ca. de 88 u todian of county hunJrecls,~9 a weigher of corn,90 a . hrievalty 
in Ireland,91 a custodian of the smaller piece of the seal for recognisances 
of debt,92 bedelries of county hundreds,93 custodians of castle gate ,94 toU-
keepers for the weighing of lead and wools,95 a hospital custoclian9 and 
butlers to the king. 97 
Edward I was also the first English monarch to extend tenure quamdiu se 
bene gesserit to ministerial offi es in some of the Icing' courts. For example 
on 6 January 1280 Edward l granted Thocnas de London, a clerk, the 'office 
of chirographer of the I ing's {:our in Ir·eland with tenure 'during good 
behaviour'. 98 Thomas de London perf rmed so admirably as court ch irogra-
pher that he was gra nted rhe. office f rec iver in the Ex hequer of Dublin 
qu.aindit,t se bene gesserii more than a del'.ade later, on O October 1290.99 
The patent ro ll also record that on , August 1280 dward I gran ted Wil-
liam de Leye the offi e ()f mar ·hal before the justices in eyre in Ireland during 
gooc.l behaviour .100 And on 1 June 1305, John de Seleby was granted tne 
officeo.f'theu herofEx hequerofDublin',ap ·itionpaying l.5denarii.p r 
day 'for life and durjng good behaviour'. 101 The reasons that some ministe-
rial offices in the nascent king's ourcs in Ireland, not England1 were the first 
to receive tenure quamdiu se bene gesserit are obscure. 102 Some of the expla-
nation may lie in the fact that letters of appointment to offices in the king's 
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courts in Ireland during the reign of Edward I appear to have been the joint 
responsibility of the Irish and English chanceries. 10·' The Irish chancery may 
have taken the initial step of granting a ministerial court office with tenure 
'during good behaviour' that was later confirmed using the same language 
by the English chancery. Or perhaps, Edward I was using tenure 'during good 
behaviour' as an incentive to attract able administrative servants to a distant 
English colony. 104 This is an area that would reward further study. 
It is not until the turbulent reign of Edward II ( 1307-2 7) that we find 
appointments to ministerial court offices with tenure 'during good behav-
iour' in the central royal courts of England. On 28 October 1313 Edward II 
granted Robert de Foxton the office of chirographer of the Common Bench 
'during good behaviour', an 'enlargement' of Foxton's prior royal grant to 
the same office 'during pleasure' on 24 March 1312. 105 Likewise, Thomas 
Botle's initial royal grant of the office of chief crier in the King's Bench 'dur-
ing pleasure' on 7 March 1314 was enlarged to a grant of the same office 
with tenure 'during good behaviour' on 9 August 1320. 106 Edward II also 
confirmed a grant of the ushership of the Exchequer to John Dymmok on 
6 December 1317 'during good behaviour' .107 Like his father, Edward III 
(1327-77) appointed ministerial offices in the royal courts of England and 
Ireland with tenure 'during good behaviour', enlarged the tenures of some 
faithful court officers from 'during pleasure' to 'during good behaviour', 
and, in an important change, enlarged the tenures of some ministerial court 
officers from tenure 'during good behaviour' to either a term of years or 
tenure 'for life' .108 
But what, if anything, did this new form of tenure quamdiu se bene ges-
serint mean to contemporary royal officials in the king's courts? Original 
sources suggest several answers. The first is unsurprising: tenure 'during 
good behaviour' provided enhanced security in court office over tenure 
'during pleasure'. The second answer, however, is more problematic. The 
record evidence illustrates that medieval contemporaries viewed tenure 'dur-
ing good behaviour' as inferior to tenure for a term of years or tenure for 
life. That is, in the cursus honorarum of court office holding tenures, holding 
an office 'during good behaviour' ranked below grants of office for a term 
of years or 'for life'. Prf;cisely why this should be the case is confusing, as 
a grant of a court office for a term of years is of finite duration compared 
to a grant of a court office 'during good behaviour' that could feasibly last 
a lifetime. Moreover, original sources do not reveal that holding a court 
office with tenure for a term of years or ·•for life' offered increased security 
over tenure 'during good behaviour' because some form of bad behaviour 
appears to have been a pre-requisite for removal from office for a man hold-
ing a position under any of these three forms of tenure. It may be that tenure 
'during good behaviour' was viewed as a lower form of tenure because of its 
relatively recent development, but the most we can say with certainty is that 
holding a medieval court office with tenure for a term of years or 'for life' 
was preferable to holding it 'during good behaviour'. 
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Royal court officers in fourteenth-century England had a keen awareness 
that a heirarchy of tenures existed. A royal court official would typically 
begin his court service with tenure 'during pleasure' or occasionally 'dur-
ing good behaviour'. Then, through faithful service and/or the influence of 
powerful connections, the crown might offer him a promotion: enlarging 
his tenure in the same office to 'during good behaviour', a term of years, 
or 'for life'. 109 John of Balscote, for example, was appointed to the office 
of chief engrosser of the Dublin Exchequer 'during pleasure' in the early 
1330s, but over the course of the next decade his tenure in same office was 
enlarged, first to 'during good behaviour' and later to a term of ten years. 110 
Similarly, Geoffrey de Say, a draper of London, was granted the office of 
crier of King's Bench 'during good behaviour' on 28 January 1327; shortly 
thereafter his grant in the same office was enlarged to tenure 'for life' .111 
Additional examples of enlargements of tenure for ministerial royal court 
officials abound for the reigns of Edward II and Edward III. 112 But every 
grant of tenure to royal office in medieval England - including those granted 
'during good behaviour', for a term of years, or 'for life' - was tempered 
by the fact that an office holder's tenure automatically terminated at the 
death of the granting monarch. 113 The new monarch could replace the office 
holder, or confirm him to the same or different level of tenure. 114 
Original sources confirm that ministerial court officials holding their 
offices 'during good behaviour' in the reign of Edward III enjoyed more 
security in office than those that held 'during pleasure'. Court officials with 
tenure 'during pleasure' could be (and often were) removed regularly, 115 
whereas those with tenure 'during good behaviour', like John de Etton 
(chamberlain of the Exchequer in 1340), could not be removed from office 
'without just and reasonable cause whereof the king shall be certified before 
his removal'. 116 The exact process for providing 'just and reasonable cause' · 
against a ministerial court officer is largely opaque, but records suggest that 
inquiries were held into the alleged bad conduct that resulted in a certifi-
cation to the king of the accused's guilt or innocence. 117 Most of the time, 
however, it appears that tenure 'during good behaviour' primarily protected 
a ministerial court official by shielding him from the crown absent-mindedly 
or deliberately granting his office to someone else while he was still in it. For 
example, Peter de Wakefeld was appointed to be the second ingrosser of the 
Dublin Exchequ.er 'during good behaviour' on 15 March 1341.118 A little 
over three years later, on 26 March 1344, the king granted the same office 
to John de Maydenford 'during pleasure' and Peter was removed. 119 Peter, 
however, petitioned the crown for redress claiming that he was removed 
without reasonable cause, and he was restored to his post on 6 June 1346.120 
Several other ministerial court officers in England and Ireland during the 
reign of Edward III thwarted similar attempts on their offices by a forgetful 
monarch or by powerful patrons pressuring the king to place their man in a 
royal court position, 121 revealing some of the challenges in staffing medieval 
Europe's most highly centralised, bureaucratic kingdom. 122 
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Removals of ministerial court officials for 'just and reasonable causes' 
did happen, of.cou rsl'., but we ra[cly know much about the details. Geoffr ·y 
de Say, for example, held the o££ice of crier in the King-' Bench first' lur-
ing gonJ behaviour' and tb ' l1 fot life' but wa. r moved on 25 June 1 30 
a ter he wa £ und 'gui lty of djv i:. e tortions in hi office contrary to his 
oath'. 12.3 ln another in tao ·e, Jobq de Sb.orJi ·I, who h Id the post of cbi-
rograph r of the ,mmon Bench 'during go.od behaviour' and lacer 'for life' 
was removed on 1 October 1341 because he had 'borne himself ill by adher-
ing to some rebels against the king'. 124 Shordich was pardoned a few years 
later and resumed his office as chirographer of the Co~nmort Bench 'for life 
on 23 April 1345 .125 Ministerial court officials in the king's courts in Ireland 
were also removed. The appointment of Robert de Pyncebek, who held the 
cha.n cllorship of the Ex heq L1 er in Dublin 'during good behaviour', was 
revoked on 7 June 1340 be au~e 'he has not stayed at all in the said Exche-
quer or Chancery or any other of the king's courts whereby he could know 
how to rule the office or the condition thereof' .126 Records reveal other 
rem val of ministerial court officia l bole.ling office during good behav-
iour' or for life' when Edward m reached hls majmity, but the rea ons for 
their di. missal arc unclear. 127 "Perhaps they j i.ned a ll of the h.eriffs, coro-
ners, constables and 'other such officials' in 1330 that were removed and 
interrogated a · what oppr sion. ' or grievance they may have caused 
dLui.ng rh Je fa to rul · f Mortimer and Isabella.128 Although we may not 
know exa t ly what on tituc d bene gesserit rhe record eviden e sugge ts 
that t.:xrortiun trea on and fai lin r to report for duty constituted at least 
thr e viable a uses for rcmovin ministerial coun officials with tenur dLu--
ing good behaviour' or 'for life' from office. 
rigi.nal records i:.hus sugge ·r evc.r.al conclusion about the ori i.iJ • and 
development of renur during g ocl beh~1vi.our' fo r non-judicia l t:0)1al offi-
cia l in th thirteenth and fo urteenth ·enturie . Fir-t, drawing on language 
that was widely used tO se ·ttr the future faithfulness of one-time rebels at 
the close of the Second Barons' War the phrase 'during good behaviour' 
became a condition asso iated with holding royal offices in the late 1260s. 
' e ond medi val contemporaries recogni.scd cenme 'd uring go d bebav-
ionr' to be a distinct, individual form of temu:e a early a 1274. Third, £rorn, 
at least 12 0 orne mini ter ia l office in_ the king' ourt in Ireland were 
I eing granted 'du.ting good behaviour' and from the l310 . ome counter-
parts in the centra l royal c mts of England held their offices by the same 
tenure. Fourth, ea rly in che reign of Edwa rd III some ministerial offi es in 
the royal c ur of England and Ireland were held during good b baviour' 
while thcrs began to he held 'for life'. Fifth, like landholding, tenure for 
ministerial offices in the medieval r ya l cot1cts in cbe fourteen.th century 
could be enlarged c a more desirable fo~·m of tenure as a reward for loyal 
service. 129 Sixth, royal cotut ffi ials with tenure 'during good b haviom' in 
ch early fourte nth ce.n.tui-y (if not befor ) experi.enced i.ncreased secw·ity 
in offic over tho e with tenure ' during pleasure' because they could only 
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be removed for just and reasonable causes. Seventh, extortion, treason or 
simply not assuming the office constituted just and reasonable causes for 
removing fourteenth-century ministerial court officials with tenure 'during 
good behaviour' or 'for life' from their positions. 
Judicial tenure during good behaviour 
Compared to the non-judicial officials of the king's courts, medieval judges 
from the Common Bench, King's Bench and Exchequer (called barons), pos-
sessed a more elevated, solemn office, as they sat in binding judgement on 
particular cases in particular courts. 130 The authors of Bracton, who were 
likely judges themselves, remind us of the weight and solemnity of delegated 
judicial office when they state that judges are to 
sit in the royal chamber, on the very seat of the king, on the throne of 
God, so to speak, judging tribes and nations, plaintiffs and defendants, 
in lordly order, in the place of the king, as though in the place of Jesus 
Christ, as the king is God's vicar. 131 
We have already seen that ministerial officials in the royal courts were 
being granted tenure 'during good behaviour' from the reigns of Edward I 
and his son, Edward II. But it is not until early in the reign of Edward III 
that we find direct evidence of judges being granted their offices under the 
same tenure, and only then in the distant (and often scandal-laden) courts of 
'Ireland. 132 To my knowledge the earliest extant grant of tenure 'during good 
behaviour' for a royal judge was given to Master Thomas Crosse, whose 
original tenure as Chief Baron of the Exchequer in Ireland was enlarged 
from 'during pleasure', 133 to tenure 'during good behaviour' on 20 Octo-
ber 1335 .134 Shortly thereafter Hubert de Burgh's tenure of office as Third 
Baron of the Exchequer in Ireland was enlarged from 'during pleasure' to 
a term of four years on 13 June 1337.135 Later that year de Burgh was 
transferred to the office of Chief Baron of the Irish Exchequer first 'during 
pleasure' and one month later wfrh tenure 'during ood behaviour'. 136 Simi-
lar gran ts of tenure 'during good behaviour' were given in 1340 to Robert 
Power (Chief Baron of the Exchequer), William Epworth (Second Baron of 
the Exchequer), Nicholas de Snitterby (Second Baron of the Exchequer) and 
in 1342 to William of 13r;omlegh (Second Baron of the Exchequer).137 
In the latter half of the fourteenth century, tenure 'during good behaviour' 
was extended to English judges in the King's Bench and Common Bench of 
Ireland. In 1364, as part of the third massive reorganisation of the king's 
royal courts in Ireland to take place during the fourteenth century,138 John 
Keppok, John de Uppyngham and Thomas Quixhull were granted tenure 
'during good behaviour' on 13 February 1364 to their offices of Chief Baron 
of the Exchequer, Second Baron of the Exchequer and Third Baron of the 
Exchequer, respectively. 139 On the same day Edward III granted tenure 'during 
·-. 
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good b bav io ur ' to Richa rd Whyte , 'h.ief Ju ti e of the King' .Bench in 
Ireland and. to Ni ·h I Lumbard , s Se· ncl Justice of the Kin 's Bench 
in lrela 11 tl. 140 ommon Ben.:b juJge in l rel :rnd had LO wait umil rb · reign of 
Ri ·h.ir I TI (1377- 9l) co enjoy chis s·une form of tenure when John ' ther-
oun was ppointe::d Chief Justice of the ommon 13ench in Lreland 'during 
good behaviour on 1 ctober 1384. 14 1 Precise ly why tenme during good 
behaviour ' was granted co Engli h judge. in freland ·tar ting in ch.e fourteenth 
century is unclear, but it likely has to do with thinking that a more secure 
form of judicial office holding might assuage some the difficulties of attract-
ing and retaining apable English men to judicial posts in a distant, unstable, 
hardscrabble col ny. 1 '12 
Grants of judicial offices in Ireland with tenure 'during good behaviour' 
conc.inLted durin the reign of Henry IV (1399-L4 L3). And clnti.ng hi reign 
we find the first judicial offi e in E.nglan<l granred with tenure ' during good 
behaviour'. In 1399, E:--J enry IV ,gain reorgani cd the judi ia ry in Ireland, 
appointing Richard Rede as Chief Baron of the Exchequer in Ireland, Rob-
ert Burnell as Second Baron and Hugh de Faryngton as Third Baron, all with 
tenure 'du ring go d 6 baviour .143 H emy JV al o appointed Stephen Bray 
to be 'hief Ju ti ~e of the King's Bench in Ire land 'du ring pleasure' io 1399, 
later enla rging his rant of that office to tenure during good b haviou r 
on 11 January 1406. 1*1 Roger Wcstwocle becomes rh fir. t English judge 
at the courts in \Vcstminster w be gra nted offit with tenure during good 
behaviour' when H enry lV ap1 o ii1ted him t b • econ d Baron f the English 
Exchequer ' during go d behaviom' on 1 Mar h 1403 .145 
The short reign of Henry V (1413-22) left little trace on forms of judicial 
appointment, buc we do have some eviden e of judicia l offices in Ireland 
being granted with tenure 'during good behaviour' _14i; In contrast, dur-
ing the turbuJent reigns of Henry VI (1422- l; 1470-71 ) and Edward IV 
(1461-70), records reveal that man y judicial ffices in Ireland were granted 
with tenure 'd uring good behavi ur ,147 and o me of them, fr in the 1440s 
onward, begin to be granted 'for life' .148 
Ln the mid-to-la te f ifteenth c nrury, imila r grant of tenure ' during good 
behavi.our anti f r life' were also iven to judges in the Englisb Exche-
quer, 149 ::incl fo r the fus t ti.me, to judges in the ommon Bench a t Westmin-
ster. 1 u On 8 July 1449 Thoma Fu.lthorp who had served as a judge in tbe 
Common B nch for over a decade ' du ring pleasure', became th first judge 
in the Engl ish Common Bench to receive a grant of ffi e for life _151 Anc:I. 
Thomas Bryan's tenure as Chief Jnstice of the Common-Bench was enlarged 
from 'during pleasure' to 'during goo I behaviour' on 16 February 1472.152 
Later, on 20 September 148 rhc newly- rown d Henry VII (1485-1509) 
downgraded Bryan's appointment as Chief Ju rice of the Common Bench 
to 'dmin plea w· , reminding u that future monarchs were not yet bound 
by the terms f the grants of ea rlier kings.1 But Henry VU lacer followed 
his predecessors in granting judges of the ornmon Bench at Westminster 
tenure 'during good behaviour' .154 
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Like ministerial officers in the king's courts, judges in the king's courts 
enj yetl greater e urity in office with tenure 'during good heh.a vi ur han 
ch y did wirh, tenu re ' during I lea ·urc'. Evidence shows rhat judges appoint d 
wiLh 'tenm e during goo I behavi.om' in some in ranees w -re abl. to retain 
th ir post · despi re the monarch_, ppoi.nting a new servant to the am j11d i-
c.ial position . For insranc John I arlell was app inted Second Baron of the 
"X hequc.r in lrelaml durin g ocl behaviour n 8 July 1 . 15-1 l erhaps 
cine co I a l lri b p litics clandestine patronag p.re. ·u.res, r mere forget-
fulness, Richard II appointed Robert Burnell to th sarne office a lso with 
'tenure during good behaviour' on 24 October 1390.156 Karlell disputed 
Burnell's claim to the office, and on 16 March 1391, the king revoked 'the 
letters patent granting by ina lverten e to R bert Burnel l citizen of Dublin, 
the office of sc ond baron o.f the ex heqnct in lreland gra nted previou ly ... 
to John de Karlell ... on trustworthy te. cimony < f the go d behaviour of 
the said John, who is to ho ld the offi ·e as granted' .157 Judges with tenure 
'for life' also enjoyed similar security in office against mi ta ken or deliberate 
royal repla ements. John Corncwa lshe had been appointed a hi £ "Baron 
of the Exchequer 'for life' in early October 1441. Le . than a month ! ter, 
Michael Gryffyn was granted the same po ition 'for life'. A llvely t11ssle for 
the office ensued that lasted for over four years with CornewaL h · fina lly 
being restored to office on 20 July 1446 following an English Chancery 
court decision. 158 
Judges with tenu-re 'during good behaviour' ould also b removed from 
office for misbehavi m. But what constituted judi ial misbehaviour, and 
therefore grounds for removal? Precise enume.ration of 11 actions chat con-
stituted mi b haviour is not possible, but Paul Brand's work on ethical 
standards for medieval English judge has shown that at least since the 
reign of Henry III (and pr bably sooner) judges in the E 'chequer, Com-
mon Bench and King' Ben -b at Westminster swore some son of general 
oath that enunciated a judge's eth ical bligations. By 1275, this oath was 
bolstered by statutory prohibition · on maintaining (i.e., supporting) pl eas 
cases or business in the king's courts. 159 And as a result of widespread 
private complaint involving judicial maintenance, abuse of power and dis-
cretion, and falsification of judicia l record. in whi h pra ti ally the entire 
senior judiciary of the English Exchequer, Common .Bench nd KiJ1g's 
Bench was convicted, removed and punished from 1289- 93, 160 Brand note 
that a new form of oath was administered to judges in which the judges 
promised: (1) 'noc to receive anything from anyone without the king's per-
mission , excepting food and drink for the day; and (2) 'not to assent to 
any wrongdoing (malice) on the part of their colleague · and to attempt to 
prevent ita far a· pas ibl ', reporting the misconduct to th king's uncil 
and then t the king him elf if necessary. 161 T hus by the .l ate t hirteenth 
cenr.ury judicial misbehaviou.r could be found for one or more of che fol-
lowing reasons: maintenance, bribery, an abu e of power and discretion 
during judicial proceedings, tampering with judicial records, acting as an 
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accomplice in a judicial colleague's wrongdoing, and failing to prevent or 
report a judicial colleague's wr ngdoing, if known. 
Extensive re arch into f urteenth ce □ tmy medieval chan cry rec 1·ds 
reveals only one case tha1 offers insight into why a judge with tenure durin 
good behaviour' might be removed from office for mi ·b haviom.162 B fore 
examining this case, however, it is significant to note rh ~ Paul llrand has 
shown that by the reign of Edward Ill royal judges in England with tenure 
dw.:ing plea ure could typically cxpel:t t remain in offic barring some form 
howing of misconduct, while judg - holding their ffi e 'Juring pleasure 
ill Ireland were frequently replaced at th· will of the king.163 n 'I , May 
1342 Edward III ,:evoked the appointm nt of William de Epworth, s coud 
Baron of the Exchcqu r in Ircla.nd 'during good behaviour' because he was 
suspected of Eraudulent dealings involving la_nd. and donation gra nted by 
the king in Ireland .164 Epworth was committed to the pri"on in Dublin castle, 
and the Justiciar of Ireland was ordered to s nJ bin1 tO England to 'answer 
there all who wi h to compla in upon ltim ' .165 After what mu t have been a 
lengthy examination of the a!Jegations and evidence a ainst Epworth, 'all 
inisrer suspicions of him we.re disprov d and he was restored to bi ffic 
on 2 September 1 48 with tenure 'during good behaviour'. 11•6 This ca. e high-
lights the fa ts th t a ll egations of mi ·bebavioLir aga inst coyal judge. su has 
fraud, were taken . ei:iously by the rown aDd chadraud con tituced one rea-
on for removing jud e with tenure during good l ehavi ur'. Perhaps moce 
i.111por:t.antly, it reveals the strength f holding judicial >ffice 'dming good 
behaviour': after the king determined thr ugh legal proc 'SS chat Epworth 
was innocent, he was restored to his offic · of Secon<l Baron of tl1e Ex: hequer 
in Ireland with tenure 'du ring g od b liav.iour even though omeone el e 
had already replaced Epw r hand bad held chat pose for evera l years. 167 
In sum, medieval Chancery records reveal several conclusions about the 
origins and cl velopment of judicial tenure 'during good behaviour'. First, 
judicial tenui;e 'duri.n od behaviour' was initially extended to barons 
f the Exche 1uer in Ireland in I I decades after the same form of ten-
ui;e wa grnnte I to non-j udicial c urt offi ers. Judicial tenme ' during good 
behaviour' therefore, did n c originate e.."1; 11.i/;ilo· rather, it is probably better 
vi · wed as an extension fa form of royal o£fi e holding that tared a gener-
ation or two earlier with ministerial offi ia ls. Second ov r the cow·'e of the 
fourteenth century, judicial tenure 'during good behaviour' was granted to 
many judges erving i-n royal courts of Ireland - Ex hequer, Common Bench 
and King's J3en h - uggesting rhnt tb_is more e ure form of tenure may 
have a :ted a an incentive to in luc utl keep capable En, li b. judges in the 
distant, damp, tempestuous colony. Thir I, tenure 'during good behaviow-' 
or 'for life' for judg sitting in the Exchequer and at the Common Bench 
in Westmin ter did not begin until th fifteenth century. Precise ly wby these 
tenures appeai·cd later in En land is unclear. But ir m y have 'Ometh.ing to 
do with ' ngli ·h judges wanting more securit)' in office like their lri h un-
terparts, pa.rticuhtdy during the turbulent latter half of the century. Fourth, 
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that grants of judicial tenure 'during good behavi0ur' in the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries were sporadic and not unive rsal probably rd.le ts con-
tt:mporary thought that tenure during g cl behaviow-' was not a property 
rightthat hou ld (or oukl) be granted to the entire judiciary, but rather was 
a royal gift to an i11.dividua l on account of faithful service and/or relation-
ship with the crown. ~tb, judi ial tenure 'during good beb- vi ur' provided 
medieval ommon law judges with added stability in office. Fi nally, the tri-
al conviction ·, and removal f numerous thirteenth and fourteenth century 
judges for_ various types of misconduct, a specialised judicial oath develop d 
in 1290,168 and statutory prohibitions on certain types of judicial action from 
early in the reign of Edward I reveal rhat contours of judicial misbehaviour 
were a lr;eady well-dev loped by the mid-fourteenth century. 
Conclusion 
This article has tilled many furrows in virgin ground; it i Lime now to sift 
what has been uncovered. Far from originating in the st:venteenth century, 
medieval records reveal that tenure 'during g od behaviour' was sometimes 
granted to judges in medieval Ireland and England. uc.h grants were them-
selves the Cll.lmination of a centuries-o ld pr es · that venrually tethered 
atavistic notions of communally-enfor ed appropria te behaviour w feudal 
property principles fo llowing the Second Baron, • War in the 1260 ·. With 
respect co offi ia ls in the king's highest courts tenure 'during good bd1av-
io ur' was initially granted to some ministerial ourt offi.cial in Ire land in 
the !are thirteenth cen tury, and wa. then extended to .ome of their Eng li b 
counterpar ts in the ea rly fourteenth century. ' imilarly, judicial tenu,re 'dur-
ing good behaviour' began in the king' courts in "Ireland in the foui-teentb 
cenutr.y and afterwards was extended to some Exchequer and ommon 
Bench judge · at We tminster in the fiiteenth century. This movement of judi-
cia l tenm 'd uring good behaviour' from the lordship of Ir land to 1ngland 
provide yet another powerful piece of evidence em phasising the important 
role that the kings ourts in the lord, hip of Ireland played in the early devel-
opment of the Common Law. 169 
u1 addition, tenure 'durJ.L,g ood behaviour' held real value and mean-
ir;ig to medi val court officials and judges. Medieval judges and courr offi-
ials with tenure during good behaviour' enjoy d in reased s curity in 
offi. e over tho e with tenure 'during pleasure', pa.rticularly against arbitrary 
or deliberate royal replacement. And by the reign of Edward ITC, a highly 
devdo_ped sen of judicial erllics existed, complete with peciali ·eel judi ial 
oaths, statutory pr hibition ' on particll lar activities and th.e knowledge of 
past jud icial conviction al l of which could guide contemporaries in identi-
fying judicial misconduct. PO 
Rather than creating judicial tenure 'during good behaviour', therefore, 
seventeenth-century legal reformers resurrected, reinterpreted and recast 
well-worn medieval property-holding principles to legitimise their aims. 
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How much these reformers knew about the medieval origins and develop-
ment of judicial tenure 'during good behaviour' will remain unclear until 
detailed studies of judicial tenure in Tudor and early Stuart England are 
conducted. But it is hard to suppose that the cadre of eminent seventeenth-
century English jurists, antiquarians and legal reformers, like John Selden, 
knew nothing about the history of judicial tenure 'during good behaviour' 
before their own century. Instead, it would not be the least bit surprising to 
find that Stuart-era legal reformers, like many before them, gazed backward 
for guidance and inspiration to solve contemporary problems. 171 The true 
innovation of the seventeenth-century judicial reformers, it seems, lies not in 
creating judicial tenure 'during good behaviour' but rather in extending this 
form of tenure to all judges on appointment to office. Indeed, the judicial 
ideas and innovations of the seventeenth century, as well as those of today, 
are always erected upon the foundations of the past. It is we who forget, 
and it is a hallmark of our honourand's career that he has helped so many to 
remember. 
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of England: Essays in Honor of Samuel E. Thorne, eds. Morris S. Arnold et al. 
(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1981), 19. 
20 Paul Hyams, 'Notes on the Transformation of the Fief Into the Common Law 
Tenure in Fee', in Laws, Lawyers and Texts: Studies in Medieval Legal History 
in Honour of Paul Brand, eds. Susanne Jenks, Jonathan Rose and Christopher 
Whittick (Leiden: Brill, 2012), 22. 
21 Ibid. The symbolic and physical roles that 'hands' played in medieval land ten-
ure can readily be seen in the ceremonies of homage and feoffment with livery 
of seisin. For a brief, excellent examination of the vocabulary of landholding in 
northern France at this time see, Thomas McSweeney, 'Property Before Property: 
Romanizing the English Law of Land', Buffalo Law Review 60 (2012): 1145. 
22 P&M, 1:239. 
23 Hyams, 'Notes on the Transformation', 22. In the memorable words of Mait-
land, 'tenure implies service'. See P&M, 1:243. 
24 For an excellent overview of the various forms of service performed by ten-
ants in exchange for land, see J.M. Kaye, Medieval English Conveyances (Cam-
bridge: Cambridge University Press, 2009); see also P&M, 1:232-96. 
25 Reynolds argues that the widespread institution of feudal relationships in 
England was largely a product of'the increasingly bureaucratic government and 
expert law that began to develop from about the twelfth century'. See Susan 
Reynolds, Fiefs and Vassals: The Medieval Evidence Reinterpreted (Oxford: 
Oxford University Press, 1994 ), 4 79; See also Hyams, 'Notes on the Transfor-
mation', 41-8. 
26 See Brand, OELP, 158-60. 
27 See Hyams, 'Notes on the Transformation', 46, note 95; Professor Hyams also 
points out that for most of the thirteenth century contemporaries did not use 
the term 'tenure' but rather 'tenementum' when referring to the physical hold-
ings themselves. See ibid., 46. 
28 P&M, 1: 230. See also Aylmer, The King's Servant, 106. 
29 Mcllwain, 'The Tenure of English Judges', 218. The emoluments for a judge 
in the central royal courts - King's Bench, Common Bench, Exchequer - were 
many. They included, among other things, robes, royal salary, a share in fees 
levied by the courts for writs (typically 1 denarius per writ issued), wine, deer 
and a benefice from the royal gift if the judge was clerk, or for lay judges, 
wardships and escheats. See generally C.A.F. Meekings and David Crook, 
King's Bench and Common Bench in the Reign of Henry III, Selden Society 
Supplementary Series, vol. 17 (London: Selden Society, 2010), 67-8, 130,145, 
278; Ralph Turner, The English Judiciary in the Age of Glanvill and Bracton 
c. 1176-1239 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1985), 51-64; For a 
general explication of the development of judicial robes see J.H. Baker, 'A His-
tory of English Judges' Robes', Costume 12 (1978): 27; For specific grants of 
robes see CCR, 1272-9, 1: 484; CCR, 1346-1349, 8: 20,125,194,445; CCR, 
1349-1354, 9: 562; For information about the standard medieval royal salary 
for King's Bench and Common Bench judges (which the crown often paid in 
a dilatory fashion) see CCR, 1272-1279, 1: 503-4; For the 1 denarius judges 
portion of judicial writs see CPR, 1347-1356, 6: 89; CPR, 1356-1368, 7: 26, 
55; For wine see CPR, 1354-1358, 10: 513; For deer see CCR, 1288-1296, 3: 
175,238; For wardships see CPR, 1338-1340, 4: 106; CPR, 1347-1356, 6: 55; 
CPR,1354-1358,10:513. 
30 See Mcllwain, 'The Tenure of English Judges', 218-19; for general information 
about grants of land in fee see Kaye, Medieval English Conveyances, 59-133. 
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31 The Dialogue of the Exchequer (Dialogus de Scaccario) was a medieval admin-
istrative treatise on the practice and procedures of the English Exchequer writ-
ten by Richard Fitz-Nigel, Lord Treasurer to Henry II, sometime in the late 
1170s or early 1180s. See Richard Fitz-Nigel, Dialogus de Scaccario, ed. and 
trans. Emilie Amt and S.D. Church (Oxford: Clarendon Press 2007), 1-194; 
Glanvill, or more appropriately, The Treatise on the Laws and Customs of 
the Realm of England Commonly Called Glanvill (Tractatus De Legibus et 
Consuetudinibus Regni Anglie qui Glanvilla Vocatur) is exactly what its name 
claims: it is a treatise on the laws and customs of the realm of England writ-
ten sometime between 1187-89 by a man (or men) with vast legal expertise in 
the king's court of the Exchequer. The work is commonly called Glanvill after 
Ranulf de Glanvill, Justiciar to Henry II in the 1180s, but its author(s) is more 
than likely a royal clerk who attended court during the 1180s and 1190s. See 
Glanvill; John Hudson argues that one of Glanvill's great achievements was the 
'working out the interrelationship and consequences of legal norms' within a 
secular legal context in late twelfth-century England. See John Hudson, 'From 
the Leges to Glanvill: Legal Expertise and Legal Reasoning', in English Law 
Before Magna Carta, eds. Stefan Jurasinski, Lisi Oliver and Andrew Rabin 
(Leiden: Brill, 2010), 221-49. 
32 Turner, The English Judiciary, 65-107; Mcilwain, 'The Tenure of English 
Judges', 219; For general information about the decline of seigniorial justice 
in the face of expanding royal justice, see Baker, An Introduction to English 
Legal History, 12-34; Joseph Biancalana, 'For Want of Justice: Legal Reforms 
of Henry II', Columbia Law Review 88 (1988): 433-42, 534-6; S.F.C. Milsom, 
Historical Foundations of the Common Law, 2nd ed. (London: Butterworths, 
1981), 11-36; J.E.A. Jolliffe, The Constitutional History of Medieval England 
(London: Adam and Charles Black, 1937), 204-17; P&M, 1: 136-73. 
33 Mcllwain, 'The Tenure of English Judges', 219. 
34 CPR, 1216-1225, 1: 42 ('Dominus rex concessit, quamdiu ei placuerit, Rog-
era de Cli(fnrd manerium de Axeford cum pertinenc.iis suis, quad fuit Radul(i 
de la Brrierc, qui est cum inimicis suis, et mandatum est omnibus militib11s; 
libere tenentibus et aliis de manerio illo, quad ei in omnibus sint intendentes et 
respondetes'). 
35 CPR, 1232-1247, 3: 258. 
36 CPR , 1216-1225, 1: 55 ('Dominus rex commisit Ricardo de Samford forestam 
de Chipham et de Melkesham, custodiendam quamdiu ei placuerit. Et manda-
tum est Johanni Maresca// quad custodiam illiam ei in pace tenere permittat'). 
37 CPR, 1232-1247, 3: 8. 
38 Ibid., 3: 145. 
39 For various grants of land 'during pleasure' during the reign of Henry III see 
e.g., CPR, 1216-1225, 1: 39, 82, 59, 65,128,279,327,374,493; CPR, 1225-
1232, 2: 89,121,178,313,316; CPR, 1232-1247,3: 195,253,366,385,422, 
424,425,498,499; CPR, 1247-1258,4: 25,43,45, 86,145,184,244; CPR, 
1258-1266, 5: 451,458,469,467; CPR, 1266-1272, 6: 173, 642; RLC, 2: 
6, 88; For grants of various royal offices 'during pleasure' during the reign of 
Henry III see e.g., CPR, 1216-1225, 1: 82,146,327,333,378,428,466,473; 
CPR,1225-1232,2:66,92,178,180,226,270,313,314,316,322,431,434, 
486;CPR,1232-1247,3:25,47,50,58,142,173,284,476;CPR,1247-1258, 
4: ll,42,165,223,366,499; CPR, 1258-1266,5:27,65,143,163,195,420, 
501; CPR, 1266-1272,6:25,30,85,297,392,652. 
40 One interesting form of limited tenure that deserves further exploration con-
cerns the Land of the Normans (terra Normannorum). These are lands in the 
Channel Islands or the Norman mainland that were confiscated by the English 
crown from Anglo-Normans who had entered the service of the king of France 
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follow ing rhe I s of nrm, ntly i.n 1204. I~ th J hn and his ·on Henry ill, were 
c:atefu l to gra nt out thnse I uds again on an interim ba i with phra cs like 'to 
hold unti l the land of England nd Normandy be one or th· king re tore the 
said land to the right heirs of his free will or by a peace'. CChR, 1226-1257, 1: 
324; see also J.A. Everard and J.C. Holt, Jersey 1204: The Forging of an Island 
Community (London: Thames & Hudson, 2004), 127-31. I owe this idea and 
reference to Professor Tom McSweeney. 
41 C 60/24 m. 9 (9 December 1225). 
42 CPR, 1232-1247, 3: 445. For other grants of land from the king for a term of 
years see, e.g., C 60/25 m. 11 (10 January 1227); C 60/28 m. 12 (5 December 
1228); C 60/28 m. 9 (23 March 1229); C 60/32 m. 8 (4 January 1233); C 60/35 
m. 9 (18 May 1236); C 60/58 m. 17 (4 December 1260); CPR, 1216-1225, 
1: 144, 195, 368, 508; CPR, 1225-1232, 2: 31, 51, 63, 107, 202 226, 236, 
325; CPR, 1232-1247, 3: 47, 83, 149, 193, 334, 479; CPR, 1247-1258, 4: 
73, 93,268,322,454,477,504; CPR, 12S8-1266, 5: 87,576,577,653; CPR, 
1266-1272,6: 12,179,185,401,407. 
43 CPR, 1216-1225, 1: 322; ('Sciatis quod commisimus et concessimus Andree 
Bukerel cambium nostrum Anglie cum omnibus pertinenciis suis, habendum et 
tenendum a festo Sancti Hyllarii, anno regni nostril vi, in tres annos sequentes 
completes, pro iiii mi/le marcis'). 
44 CPR, 1232-1247, 3: 51. 
45 For other appointments to office for a term of years see, e.g., C 60/23 m. 1 (22 
October 1225); C 60/35 m.9 (18 May 1236); C 60/54 m. 7 (April 20, 1257); 
CPR, 122S-1232,2: 31,51,202; CPR, 1232-1247,3: 146,212; CPR, 1247-
1258,4: 64,69, 133,220,457,550; CPR, 1258-1266,5: 5, 71, 87,148,208, 
233; CPR, 1266-1272, 6: 6,468. 
46 CPR, 1225-1232, 2: 314. ('Rex concessit Waltero de Kirkeham manerium 
suum de Neuport cum pertinenciis tenendum ad firmam tota vita sua, reddendo 
inde per annum ad Scaccarium regis xi libras blancas'). 
47 CPJ', 1232-1247, 3: 326; For other grants of land 'for life' in the reign of 
Henry III, see e.g., C 60/22 m. 5 (31 October L224 ); C 60/29 m. 6 (22 April 
1230); C 60/33 m. 8 (12 March 1234); hR, 1226-1257, 1: 49, 54,277,280, 
331; CPR, 1216-1225, 1: 280; CPR,1225-1232,2: 190,323,406,407,433; 
CPR, 1232-1247, 3: 46, 87,144,147,474; CPR, 1247-1258,4: 40,47, 54, 
83,149,316,326,387,529,618; CPR, 1258-1266, 5: 465,523,642; CPR, 
1266-1272, 6: 15. 
48 CPR, 1232-1247, 3: 15. 
49 CChR, 1226-1257, 1: 225. 
50 CPR, 1258-1266, 5: 525; For other appointments to royal office 'for life' in the 
reign of Henry 1Il see, e.g. C 6 /30 m. 5 (18 A_pr il .L231); C 60/3 '1 mems. 3-4 
(27- 28 June 1232); 60/32 m. 5 (27 April 1233); CChR, 1226- '1257, ·L: 16 ; 
CPR, 1225-L2.J2, 2: 439, 4.55, 460,486,489 490, 00; CPR, ,1.232-1247 3: 
41,42,88, 100,139; CPR, 1247-1258,4: 46,178,457; CPR, 1258-1266,5: 
140,143,217,261,556,567,639; CPR, 1266-1272, 6: 5, 18,503,676,680; 
RLC, 2: 175. 
51 For an excellent brief biography of Hubert's life see F.J. West, 'Burgh, Hubert de, 
Earl of Kent (c.1170-1243)', ODNB; online ed., Jan 2008 [www.oxforddnb. 
com/view/article/3991]. 
52 CChR, 1226-1257, 1: 74. 
53 Ibid., 156. 
54 Ibid., 164-5. 
55 F.M. Powicke, 'The Oath of Bromholm', EHR 56 (1941): 535-8. 
56 Ibid., 537-8. 
57 CCR, 1234-1237, 3: 509; CPR, 1232-1247, 3: 48. 
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58 For the dJ·omatic increase in volume of d cumenr· pr du ·•d hy th Chancery i11 
the late twelfth and early hirreenrh century sec David arpenter, Ma.gna arta 
(London: Penguin Book 20 15) 160; Mi :ha •I Ian ·hy, Fn,m Memory to Writ-
ttm Rec ,rd: E11gla11d /066-1307, 2nd ed. (Oxford: l.\a il Blackwell, I 93), 
57-62. 
5!, Paul Brand noted rhat only twice clucing Henry Ill's reign di I (he English han-
·ery bocher c recor I the appointmen ts of justi cs to rhe Engli h Bcuc.h; but 
appointments of jusrices in eyre were m r frequently enrolled. See Unrnd 'The 
Birth and Early Dev lopmcnr of ::1 • Ionia[ .Judiciary', 15 and note 55. 
60 Poor clerical work cnuJJ hav v ry real ·on equence a hard fact that an attor-
ney, Thomas de cotland lem'11eJ in 13J5. "cotl and's name was accidentally 
Ii. ted hy the 'carele snr.: s f a i.:krk in the [ 01llJJ1011 I Bench' a. d1e attorney for 
\Villiam de .J oucby in a case invnlvi1Jg land in Y rkshire. When the ,01m11on 
Bencb justices asked Scotland if he was de.: J uehy'. am)rney and he de:n(cd ir, 
he was promptly im pri ·one I in the Fleer. Tbe king eventually pacdone I the 
a.iJ Thoma his i111prisonmt!nt' and al lowed him ro c.:(>ntinue practising a an 
atco rney. PR, l.l 14-JJJ8 : 127. 
6] For a brief, ported bi graphy t,f Ri vau ·cc Ni ho las Vi ncent 'Rivalli s Peter de 
(d. l262)', DNB· onli.ne ed. lwww.uxftl[dlnb.com/viewhmicle/23 88] . 
62 CPR 1225-1232, 2: 486. 
63 [bid. 
64 ee e.g., 60/ 1 m. I (2J cwber 1232)· rhis is a memorandum taring that 
Jo hn of iul ore is appoLmed hcdff of xJrn,·dshire quamdiu regi plm:uerit but 
· xempting from bi purview che cusrody f rhe 111anor, h uses an I appunc-
nances at W od rock along wi th the castle f Oxford and i mil l and meadow, 
a.IL of which. were previ Lt5.ly gra nted to ,eoffrey di.: Crowcombe tota 11ita sua. 
5 ccasional reference m landholding quamdiu dr,mm,) regi J lacuerit, for a 
rerrn of years, or tuta 11it.a suq io the reign f King John supporc the Jikeliho d 
tluit these ame landho.l di ng orms of tentm: wr::re extended to royal officials 
before the thirteenth cen tury. F r renun: q11amdiu domino regl pl.ac11 e1·it ee, 
.g., R I? 119· For landholding for a term of year S!!e, e.g. ibid. , 206· For 
fandhokli.ng tow vita s11a st:;e e.g. ibid . 4 5. 
,6 .R J,. CChR Henry Ill: v I. 1 122 ,-1257; f{em;y Ill: vol. 2 1257-1300. 
67 There is ne as o£rhe phrase 'during good beha vi :iur' potentia I ly l eing linked 
ro a grant 0£ office, l ut it i. probal ly a scri bal mistake. The patent roll$ record 
that in April 1231 Henry 111 grnmed Ela counres of Salisbury, the courlty of 
\Viltshire to hold q,1.amdiu bene se gesserit. However, an additional gram a few 
paragraphs later in the patent r 11 state that Ela made a fine with tlu:: ki.ng 
for 200 marks ro hold the county <>f Wilt hin: and the castle of SaJi bury tota 
vita sua. TI1e cor.resp nding entry for this grant also appears on the finer lls, 
and rhcn: it is also wrincn that Ela would hold th e castle of Salisbmy and the 
tOLmty of Wi ltshii:e tnta 11ita s11a. While gra nts f land and offfce at this time 
were often held for Life , I have nodound any other grants of land or office held 
'duclng good behaviour·' unti l rhe 1270. Thus,1 assume that the initiaJ descr ip-
tion or-I~la's tt:mn:e iJ1 the l atcnr roUs is a clerical er.ror. ce GPT{, 122 - 1232, 
2: 431; C 60/30 m. (1 April 12 J ). 
68 c e.g., RLP, 54· C1n{ '/ 2 l 6-122S, 1: 28, -2 9; CP R, l 22S-1232, 2: L06, 
247· PR, 1232-1247, : 9; CPR, ·1247- 12S8 4: 12,532,553; CPR, 1258-
1266 : 309· For an excellent history of the urety of che peace and how they 
relate to the writs De /ll!i11is and Su.pplicavit, see usanne Jenks, 'Writ De Minis 
and Supp licavit: The rl is to.q• of rhe Surery f the Peace' in Laws,Lawyers, and 
Texts: Studies in Medie11al Legal History in. l-lo11 011 r nf Pa,.tf Brand (Leiden: Brill 
2012), 25 -77; for rhe interp lay between custom and law in thirteentb-centwy 
England see Paul Brand, 'Law and Cu tom in the En Lis h Thirteenth Ccntu.ry 
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Common Law', in Custom: The Development and Use of a Legal Concept in 
the Middle Ages, eds. Per Andersen and Mia Munster-Swendsen (Copenhagen: 
DJ0F, 2009). 
69 To place the rise and fall of the Provisions at Oxford within their proper his-
torical context see, J.R. Maddicott, 'Magna Carta and the Local Community 
1215-1259', Past & Present 102 (1984): 25-65; F.M. Powicke, King Henry III 
and the Lord Edward: The Community of the Realm in the Thirteenth Century, 
2 vols. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1947), 343-56; for text of the Provisions 
of Oxford see Stubbs, Charters, 378-406; the striking parallels of Henry III's 
papal pardon releasing him from the Provisions of Oxford and King John's 
release from Magna Carta in 1215 through papal intervention are obvious. 
70 The Dictum of Kenilworth was drafted by a royally-appointed committee of 
four prelates and eight laymen who were 'to suggest changes to the policy of 
total disinheritance of the Montfortians which would conciliate the revels and 
help re-establish domestic peace'. The text of the Dictum of Kenilworth is inno-
vative: it reestablished monarchical supremacy and provided that the lands of 
the king and his loyal followers taken by the rebels were to be returned, and 
that rebels would not be banished, killed or disinherited, but could ransom their 
lands from the king for set amounts depending on the severity of their rebel-
lion. Provisions of the Dictum of Kenilworth were later incorporated into the 
Statute of Marlborough on 19 November 1267. The Statute of Marlborough 
is considered by some to be the oldest piece of statute law that has not been 
fully repealed, as the version of the Magna Carta that remains in force dates 
from 1297. For the Dictum of Kenilworth see Paul Brand, Kings, Barons and 
Justices: The Making and Enforcement of Legislation in Thirteenth-Century 
England (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003), 185-6; SR, 1: 12-18; 
Sources of English Constitutional History, ed. and trans. Carl Stephenson and 
F.G. Marcham, rev. ed. (London: Harper & Row, 1972), 149-50; for the Stat-
ute of Marlborough (1267) see Brand, Kings, Barons and Justices, at 184-204, 
453-83;SR, 1: 19-25. 
71 CPR, 1258-1266,5:624 . 
72 CPR, 1266-1272, 6: 12; for examples of other pardons to rebels on condition 
of'good behaviour' see e.g., CPR, 1258-1266, 5: 311,515,560,572,587,592, 
603,604,606,613,615,621,632,638,647,666,669,670; CPR,1266-1272, 
6: 8,10, 11, 12, 14, 16,17,19,20,22,26,31,34,35,36,46,62,64, 73, 75,80, 
86,95, 148,157,188,199,237,238,286,298,362,375,501,543,596. 
73 Fealty is derived from the Latin fidelitas, meaning 'faith' or 'faithful'; for a gen-
eral discussion of the relationship and differences between homage and fealty 
see P&M, 1: 296-307. 
74 Bracton, 2: 232 .. 
75 CPR, 1258-1266, 5: 647 ('Whereas Edward the king's son has admitted into 
the king's peace the men of the hundred of Kokesfeld as is contained in his 
letters patent; the king accepting this at the instance of his said son, has remit-
ted to them his indignation and rancor of mind conceived towards them for 
any trespasses against him done by them in the time of the late disturbance and 
admitted them into hi grace and peace, so that they be faithful to him and hi s 
heirs from henceforth' .) For a similar letter patent see ibid., 547. 
76 See CPR, 1266-1272, 6: 16 ('Admission to the king's peace of Roger Godbert 
and William his brother; and pardon to them of all their trespasses and forfei-
tures in the time of the late disturbance on condition of their good behaviour; 
and grant to them that the lands which they hold now shall not incur loss 
thereby provided that they stand to the award of Kenilworth with regard to 
their lands which the king has given to others. And if they offend against their 
fealty again, their bodies shall be at the king's will, and their lands shall fall 
194 Ryan Rowberry 
(incurrantur) to the king and his heirs for ever'.) For similar letters patent link-
ing a breach of fealty to bad behaviour see CPR, 1258-1266, 5: 445,455,588, 
609,615; CPR, 1266-1272, 6: 11. 
77 I use the term 'expressly' here because to some extent it is implied in all previous 
tenures - in fee, during pleasure, for a term of years, for life - that the tenant 
would act faithfully to the lord or else forfeit his holding. 
78 CPR, 1266-1272, 6: 261. 
79 Ibid., 534; for grants of other royal offices under the same terms in the reign of 
Edward I see CPR, 1272-1279, 1: 417,434; CPR, 1281-1292, 2: 381; CPR, 
1301-1307, 4: 15; CFR, 1272-1307, 1: 120,236,325; CCR, 1302-1307, 5: 273. 
80 CCR, 12 72-12 79, 1: 268; for grants of other royal offices under the same terms 
in the reign of Edward I see CPR, 1272-1279, 1: 223; CCR, 1279-1288, 2: 
259; CFR, 1272-1307, 1: 271. 
81 CFR, 1272-1307, 1: 169; for grants of other royal offices under the same terms 
in the reign ofEdward I see CFR, 1272-1307, 1: 177; CPR, 1292-1301, 3: 492. 
82 We know little about specific oaths of office sworn by non-judicial royal offi-
cers at this time. Contemporary evidence suggests that all royal officers had to 
take an oath that they would execute the office with faithfulness before start-
ing their position. But the exact language of these oaths is elusive. See e.g., 
CPR, 1247-1258, 4: 637; CPR, 1292-1301, 3: 105; CPR, 1301-1307, 4: 471; 
CCR, 1272-1279, 1: 446; CCR, 1279-1288, 2: 121-2; CFR, 1307-1319, 2: 
51; CCR, 1339-1341, 5: 8. 
83 CPR, 1272-1279, 1: 58. 
84 CCR, 1272-1279, 1: 172. 
85 CFR, 1272-1307, 1: 88. 
86 CCR, 1272-1279, 1: 155,444; CFR, 1272-1307, 1: 41,120; CPR, 1281-1292, 
2: 31; CPR, 1301-1307, 4: 4, 5. 
87 CCR, 1272-1279, 1: 404,538. 
88 CFR, 1272-1307, 1: 92. 
89 CPR, 1272-1279, 1: 366;CFR, 1272-1307,1: 124. 
90 CPR, 1281-1292,2: 236; CFR, 1272-1307,1:227. 
91 CPR, 1272-1279, 1: 128. 
92 CPR, 1301-1307, 4: 332: 
93 CFR, 1272-1307, 1: 148; CPR, 1281-1292, 2: 470. 
94 CPR, 1272-1279, 1: 369; CPR, 1292-1301,3:356. 
95 CFR, 1272-1307, 1: 450; CPR, 1301-1307, 4: 330. 
96 CPR, 1281-1292, 2: 386. 
97 CPR, 1292-1301,3:408; CPR, 1301-1307,4: 74. 
98 CPR, 1272-1279,1: 360. 
99 CPR, 1281-1292,2: 392. 
100 CPR, 1272-1279, 1: 394. 
101 CCR, 1302-1307, 5: 273. 
102 For the d vel prnent of the English judiciary in Ireland from their beginnings to 
rbe end of the reign of Edward'lll see Brand, 'The Birth and Early Development 
of a olonial Judiciary' 1-48. 
103 Ibid., 15-16. 
104 Ibid., 24-5. 
105 CPR, 1307-1313, 1: 448; CPR, 1313-1317, 2: 31. 
106 CPR, 1313-1317,2:9l;CPR, 1317-1321,3:500. 
107 CPR, 1317-1321,3: 63. 
108 (1) For mini rerial offices in the Common Bench granted with tenure 'during 
good behavi-cur' or 'for life' in the rc.ign of Edwal'dlll see, e.g., CPR, 1327-
1330, 1: 94; CPR, 1330-1334,2: 36,262,308,398; CPR, 1340-1343,5: 
109 
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292, 78 535,560; CPR , 1343-134.'i, 6: 458· Cl'R. 1348- 1350 8: 41.l 
4 7; CPR, 1350- l .U4, 9: 200 409; CPR , 1354-1358, 10: 3; CPR, 1361-
·t 64, 12: 9., 499; ' Pl<, 1170- 1374, 15: 1 ; CPR, 1374--1 -77, 1 : 372. 
(2) For min i terial offices in the 1 iug's l1ench granccd with tenure 'dlll:ing go cl 
behavior' or 'for li fe' in the reign f Edward UT, see, e.g., CPR 1327-1330, 
1: 1, 3, 166, 198, 542; CPR, 1343-1345, 6: 263; CPR, 1354-1358, 10: 
147; CPR, 1361-/364, i2: 82 4 ; P.R, 'l 14--1367, 1 : 223. 
( ) Fo r mini ceri·i l offices in the Engli h Exchequer granted with ten ure 'dur0 
ing good behaviour' 1,r 'for life' in che reign of Edward Ill ee e.g. PR , 
:/.327-13JO, L 8 10 , l5; CP.R. 13.18- 1 40, 4: 448. 
(4) F >r minlsrerfal offices in cl1e Common Ben ·h of L·eland granted with cenure 
'during gootl behaviour' or ' for lifo' in tbe reign of Edwa,d Ill c • e.g. , GP R 
.1327-LUO, 1: (88, 550; CPR. 1330-1.334 2: 44, 192; CPf{, 1338-V40, 
4: 47 ; CPR, /340-1 4.J, 5: 429 460· CPR, 1343-1 345 6: 482· CPR, 
1348-LJSO S: 229. 
(5) For mini ceria l offices in the King's Bench of lreland gran ted with tenure 
'during go cl behaviour' or 'for life' in . he reign of Edward m ee e.g., CPR, 
1327-1 330 'l : 419,546,55); ;PN ,1.1 0-1334,1:564;CPR, 1 34-1 33 , 
: 28; CP R 136 1-1 64 12: 468. 
( ) For ministci:ial offices in die E.x:cheqm:r of lreland granted wi th temwe 'dur-
ing go d behavior' or 'for life' in the reign of dward 111 ec e.g., CPR, 1327-
1330, -i: , J 43 332 451 546· CN<, 1330-1334 1: 44, l2 , 423; CPR, 
1334-1338 J: 57, t 7 , 309; CPR , 13.38-1340, 4: 314 317, 44·1, 532; CPR, 
7 40-1343,5:31,1-8, Ol ;CPR, 1345-I 348 7:467· PR,1348-1350 8: 
433· l'R, 1350-1354, t : 234· PR, 13 4-1, 8, 10: 467; CPR, 1361.-1364, 
12: 468 ; CPR, 1364-1367, 13: 76, 9; CPR, 1367-1370, l 4: 119. 
109 I have fo urrd no in cance. where ministerial royal court official brained a 
grant of office 'for life' that was later extended to tenure 'in fee'. 
110 CPR, 1330-? 34, 2: 423; CPR, 1334-1338, 3: 412; CPR, 1338-1340, 4: 334. 
111 CPR, 1327-1330 l: I 3. 
112 for enlargements of tenure fo r ministeria l court offices in cl1e royal courts 
during rhe reigns 0£ Edward 11 and Edward HI see e.g.,: (1) Robert de Fox-
ton, chirographer of the om rn on Bend1, ee PR, 1307-1313, 1: 448; CPR, 
1313-1317, 2: 1; CP R, 1327-l 30, 1: 94; 500; (2) Luke de BLirgh attorney 
for the king in Common Hench - CPR, 1330- 1334, 2: 27,262; (3) Thomas 
de Brem bre hirogr-aphcr of the om mon Bench - CPR , 1343-1345, 6: 534; 
CP.R 134 -l 50,8:4 7·(4)·Hughde egrave cri riuCommonBench- CfR, 
1350-1354, 9: 409; CPR. 1354-13S8, ·10: ; (5) Thomas Boele bief criel' in 
the King's Bench - CPR, '/3 I -1317, 2: 91· CPR, 13 17-1321, 3: 500; (6) WiJ-
lfam La Marche crier of cl1e King's Ben h - erµ, , 1327-~ .JO, 1: 538, 542; 
(7) Nichola tie Tewkesbury, office in Exchequer formerly held by Nicholas de 
cron - CPR, 1327-1.330 1: 103· (8) John de Leicester, chamberlain of che 
Exchequer - CP R, 1. .127-1330, J,: 18 L, 36 ; (9) William de Gloucester, chi-
;·ographer a11d keeper c>f th · wr.its and rolls ommon Bench, Ireland - CPR 
1334-1338 3: 462· CPR 1338-l 40, 4: 58· (10) Nicholas de Balygavern., chi -
rogra.pher ru1d k eper of the writ and rolls omm n Bench Jreland - CPR, 
1 40-1343, 5: 7, 4 47 ; (11) William de 13oseworrh, keeper of writs and rolls 
Kings Bench, Ireland - CPR, 1327-1 330, 1: 316,419, 546; ('12) Robert PC>wer, 
chancellor of the Exchequer, Ireland - CPR, .1334-1338, 3: 122,309 405· (1 ) 
Robert de Salkeld, second chamberlain of the Exchequer, Ireland - CPR, '/.334-
1338, 3: 7 170; Cl'R, 1343-134 , 6: 5; (14) Hugh de Burgh, t.reasurcr of the 
Exchequer, Ireland - CFR, 1337-1 47, 2: 137, 164- (15)Wi lliam de Brawode 
cha:ncellor of the Excheq uer, [rnland- CPR, / 327-1330, 1: 9, 32,451. 
\ 
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113 Grants of tenure to royal office, includinj:\ ministeria l offices in the king's l'.Ollrts, 
expired on the demise of the crown until P;.1rli, rmmt passed the Commissions 
and Salaries of Judges Act in 1760. See Commissions and Salaries of Judges Act, 
1 George III c. 23 (1760). 
114 F r example, see the confi rmation f R bert de Foxton, chirographer to the 
c,mmon Bench i □ .1327, see PR, 1 27-1.330, 1: 94. 
115 For i nstwce on 28 ctober 13 1 Peter de Wetewang, who held the office of 
·birogi:apher and keeper of the wries and ro ll · for the om111< n BerH;h in lre-
lancl 'during pleasure', was removed in fav ur f Nicholas Bal.ygavernan, who 
was granted the same office 'during g.ood behaviou r at the requ.e ·t f the Bardi. 
See CPR, 1330-1334, 2: 76, 77,192. 
116 CPR, 1338-'/.140, 4: 314,317,448; See also CPR, 1338-1340, 4: 314,317. 
117 See, e.g., CPR, 1327-1330, 1: 538; CPR, 1338-1340, 4: 532. 
118 CPR, 1340-1343, 5: 441. 
119 CPR, 1343-1345, 6: 220. 
120 CPR, 1345-1348, 7: 120. 
121 Brand has shown that the initiative behind the appointment of William le 
Deveneys as a justice of the Dubl in Bench i.n cto bcr J 3] 2 lay with le Deveneys 
himself or witb bi 'fr iend in England' rather than with che crown. See Brand, 
'The Ilirtb and Early Deve.lopmh1t of a Colonia l Judiciary', 18-1 9. 
122 ee e.g., (1) Peter de Wakefeld protecting bis office of e..: nd i.ngros er f ch 
Excheq uer, Ireland fo r a second time: CPR, 'l3 4- '/ ."8 'LO: 4 7· (2) Geoffrey 
de Say protecting his offi e of crie.r in th King's 13 11 ·h: PR , 13-7- 1 30, 
1: 1, 3, 198, 241; (3) Walter de Mauny protecting his office of marshal of 
the King's Bench: CPR, 1. 43-1345, 6: 263, 264· CCR, 1349-1 .lS4 9: 430; 
(4) William Bette protecting his office of usher of the Exchequer, Ireland: CPR, 
1340-1343, 5: 501; (5) Nicholas Balygavern protecting his office of chirngra-
pher and keeper of the writs and rolls for the Comm n Bench, Ireland: PR, 
1.3 4-1 338, 3: 462; CPR, 1.338-'1340, 4: 22, 197, 31 315, 478· (6) John de 
Evesham protecting his office f second chamberla in f the Exch quer lrela nd: 
CPR, l348-} 50, 8: 433; CPR, 1350-1.154 <: 2 4; Pl~, 1354-1 5 , '10: 
2 l; (7) Roben de alkeld protecting bl· offi e of second chamberlain of the 
xc.luiqucr lceland: CPR, 1.1 4-·1 38, 3: 57, 170. 
123 CPR, 1327-1330,1: 1,3,538. 
124 CPR, 1330-1334,2: 36,308,398;CPR, 1340-1343,5:292. 
125 CPR, 1343-1345,6:458. 
126 CPR,1338-1340,4: 317,532. 
127 See, e.g., (1) Richard de Foxton, chir grnpheir of the Common Bench dw·ing the 
rnig□ of Edward II held his office first 'during pleasure' and then for life 'dur-
ing good behaviour'. It appears, however, that de F xro11 was removed from 
his[.) sition by skullduggery (or confusion) during the rransition from Edward 
II's reign to that of Edward III, with Roger Mortimer and his steward, Richard 
de Haukeslowe, playing a role. Foxton continued to fight for his office, but 
eventually surrender:ed his paccnr on 11. 1u:ne 13 2. ee Cl' R, 1307-13 'IJ, 1: 
448; CPR, 1313-1317, 2: 31; CPR, 1327-1330, 'l: 2, 94; CPR. 1330-1334 2: 
36, 281, 308; E 175/2/216 mem. 3d. (November l 30}; (2) John de la Bataille 
held the office of chirographer and keeper of the writs and rolls in the ~ommon 
Bench, Ireland 'during good behaviour', but was .removed for some unknown 
reason 24 Augu ·c 1330. De la llataille was later reinstated to his post with the 
same tenure. ee CPR, 1327-1330, 1: 188,550; Cl'R, 1330-1334, 2: 44. 
128 See 'Edward lll: November '13 0, C 65/2, mm.7-5', no. 21 in PROM£, British 
History Online www.british-history.ac.uk/no-series/parliament-rolls-medieval/ 
november-1330-c- S. 
129 On 1 May 1257 Hcn.ry III enlarged his mother's tenure to the manor of Faken-
ham from a grant •for life' to a grant giving her power to 'bind, pledge, lease,_ 
or 
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or assign rhc mnn r to whom she 1,vil l, for fifteen year aftc::r her death.'. PR, 
1247-1 25 , 4: 52 · ·n 25 ,ILJ ly 12$2 Edwar~l l extended a 'g1:ant of li fe u1to 
a grant of fee simple' of ,me land co his servant, Thomas le Trcvr' . See l'R , 
1281-1 29_, 2: 3'1. These are buca few of the numer u · example, ofland tenure 
extensions that abound in the medieval Chancery records. 
130 It is well to remember here that the Exchequer 'had a dual function: to audit the 
accounts of Crown debtors and to adjudicate upon actions between subjects'. 
H.G. Richardson and G.O. Sayles, The Administration of Ireland 1172-1377 
(Dublin: I.M.C., 1963), 42. 
131 Bracto11 2: 20. 
132 For scandals in the Tr ish cx .... hcquer in the reigns of Edward I, Edward II and 
Edwa rdlTI see Richards n and Say les, The Administration of Ireland, 47-8. 
133 CPR, 1334-1338, 3: 122. 
134 Ibid., 175. 
135 Ibid., 462. 
l 6 Ibid., 520, 539. 
'I 7 CPR, 133 - 1.340, 4: 42; Cl' /<, 1340-134,1, 5: 20, 28,127, 1.58, 488,511 . 
138 Paul Brand ha note I the restructuring f the king's Trish courrs in 1311 and in 
13Sl. ·ee Brand, 'The Birch and Early Devel pmrnt fa Colonial . .J udiciary', 
39· Likewise, Richardson ;md Sayles non: a reorgani atiun of the lrish judiciary 
in 1232 which they claim rdlecrs rhc processes by whi h the pos ition of the 
justiciar in "England wa undt:(mined'. e · Ri. harJson and ayles, The Admi11-
istration of Ireland, 21-4. 
139 CPR, 1361-1364,12:468. 
140 Ibid. 
141 CPR , 1 81 - '/ 'j , 2: 46 · Rkhar l fl also cominucd to appoint some judges 
from the Exchequer in Ireland with tenure 'during good behaviour'. See 
(1) Th ma Ba he, hief Baron of th Exchequer in Ireland: CPR 1381-1385, 
2: 16 · CPR, 1.1 9-1392, 4: 72· (2) John de I arlell, Stcond Baron of the Exche-
que.r in Ireland: CPR, 13 '9-1..192 , 4: 90; (3) Robert Ilumell , . econd Baron 
of the Exchequer in Ireland: CPR. 1.3 9-139 , 4: 31 ; I have been unable to 
find any appointment to the King' Bench in Ireland with tcnu1:c 'd uring good 
behaviour'. 
142 BraJ1d' work on the ju ticiary in Ireland shows that numerous judicial appoint-
ments co positions in Ireland in the reign · f Edward n and Edward ITI were 
ineffective due to a genera l reluctance to serve in the ting lish colony. See Brand, 
'The Birth and .Early Dcvdopmenc of a C loni,al Jucliciary', 21- ; Richard on 
and ayles also note the relu an.cc of king' servants to erve 111 po ts in [reland. 
See Richardson and Sayles The Administration of lreland 17-21. 
143 CPR, 1399-1401, l: 113. 
144 CPR, 1399-1401,1: 120; CPR, 1405-1408,3: 106. 
145 CPR, 1401-1405, 2: 202. 
146 On 26 January 1423 r emy VI rtfirrned the grant of Jame· Co.rncwalshe as 
hlef Baron of the Ex heqner in Ireland during good behaviour' made by hi 
farher Henry V, on 24 Apr.i i J42J. See Cl;' R, 1422-1429, 1: 75; 11 14 June 
1423 Henry VT al 011firmed the granr of Richard Bemyngham econd 
Baron of the Exchequer in Trdand 'dLtring good behaviour' made by Henry V 
on 26 Ap.ciJ 1421. See CPR, 1422- 1429 , '.l: 88. 
147 (1) Jame · ornewalshe, hief llaron <>f the Exchequer Treland: CPR, 1422-
1429, 1: 75· (1) Richard Bernyngham e ond Baron of the ;Exchequer, lreland: 
OPR, 1422- 1429 1: 88; (3) Thomas Darby, econd Baron of the Excheq uer, 
lrcland: CPR, 1436- '1441, 3: 179; (4) Wi ll iam de Tynbegb Chief Justice ofthe 
Cmnmon Bench lreland: CPR, 142 2-'1429, l : 9 . 
148 (l) Michael Gryffyn, Chief B.mm o-f Exchequer, Ireland: CPR, 1441-1446, 
4: 7· CCR 1441 - 1447, 4: 104 52-3; C 1/13/2 8 (1445-1446); (2) William 
198 Ryan Rowberry 
• utr m, Third Baron of the Exchequer, Ireland: ,PR, 1441-1446 4: 2; ( ) 
J hn 'o i:newal ·hc, ,h ief Barnn of th e ··x ·hi!que1·, IrelanJ: CPR, 144.l-1446 4: 
352-3,410,455; • l/13/288(1445-J44 );(4) Jobn Blaktncy, 'l,icfJusticeof 
Comm n Bench, Ireland : PR , L416-1441 3: J.84; (5) Robert Dovcdall, hicf 
Ju. ti1.:i: of , mmo11 Bench, lrelan I: CPR /446-1452, 5: 2.; CPR, l46 '/- 1467, 
L 21; (6) James Alleyn, Chief Justice of King's Tiench li·cland: CPR, 1446-
1452, 5: 72; (7) Nicholas Bernewell, Chief Justice of the King's Bench, Ireland: 
CPR, 14S3-14601, 6: :-n, (8) Barnabas Bernewell, Second Justice of the King's 
Hench, frdancl: CPR, 1461-1467, 1: 11. 
149 ec, e.g., (1) Peter Arden, hid Bar n <>fthc Exchequer: PR, l 446-1452, 5: 
180· reconfirmed by Edward lV on 20 June 1461 CPR, 1461-.1467, 1: 94; (2) 
John Ou 1·em (.Holm) Baron of tht Exchequer: CP R, L446-14S2, 5: 235; See 
also Sain ty, T/Jc }11dges f £11glmul 90, 105. 
150 f h:1ve 1wr di.sct)vereJ any gra ms of tenuce dw-ing good behaviour' OJ" f r life' 
for King '. Hench judges in England during the thirteenth through fifteenth cen-
turies .. ainty may well be corrccr in hi c~ti.mation that all King's Bench judgt: 
until 16 2 hdd cl1cir Hice · 'during plea ure . Sainty The }11d>:fCS of England, 20. 
15 1 CPI<. L436-1 44 / 3: 23 ; PR, 1446-14S2, : 267; ainty' observation that 
'umil [640 tenure !for judges on the ommon Bench I was luring pleaSLtre' will 
rwcd to I e updated in light of chi . See S. inty The judges of E11glai1d 7. 
J52 ,Pa , 1467-1477, I: 258 15; CPR. '/4 77-14 l: . 
153 CPR, 1485-1494, 1: 7. 
154 (1) John Fi.shcr,Judg · in ,,ommon Beach: CPR, 1494-'l.'iOY 2: 253; (2) Thoma 
Frowyk Chief JL1sticc of ommon Bench: CPR, 14Y4-1S09, 2: 299 · ( ) John 
KyrtgcsmylJ, Judge in ommon .Bench: CPR, i49,1-1 09, 2: 54. Again, Sain-
ty's observations on the tenure of Common Bench judges need to be revised in 
light of tbi. new inforrnati n. ce ainry The Judges of En r/and, 4 57. 
155 CP R. 13 9-1392,4: 3. 
156 Ibid., 313. 
157 fbi I. 390; William d · Epw r:rh, Second Bar n f tbe Exchequer in Ir.eland wirh 
tenure 'during goo I behaviour' in the l 40 was al protected in his 6ffice by 
chi · tenure from the appointment of.Nicholas de Snitterby to the same office. 
·ee CPI\ 1340- 1 4. , 'i: 20, 2$, 127. 
158 See CPR, 1441-1446, 4: 7, 352-3, 410,455; CCR, Henry VI, 1441-1447, 4: 
104; C 1/13/288 (1445-1446). 
159 Paul Brand 'Ethical Standards for Ryal Ju. tices in England, . 1175-1307', 
University of Chicago Law School Roundtable 8 (2001 ): 240-6. 
160 Ibid., 250-65. 
161 Ibid . 274. Along with this new judicial oath, some new pro edures wc.rejmple-
memed co try and punish tho e who falsely accused royal judge~- of mjsbchav-
iow-. cc ibid., 274- . 
162 tephen Bray'. appointm ' nt a~ bief Justice of the King's l3ench 'durint; good 
behaviou r' n 11 Janu.1ry 1406 was revoked by 1::1.en.ry LV on 28 January 1406, 
but nor for misbehaviotlL In this ca e Hemy IV had tried to en.large Bray' · 
original a[ po.intment to that office 'durmg pleasure' to tenure during good 
behaviour' bur the Icing had forgotten that he had given the power to 'appoint 
and remove all office.rs and ministers of the king [in Ireland] not having e tate 
in foe or for We' to bis on Thoma Lancaster, the Justiciar) of Ireland. With 
Thomas' assent, Bray was lacer reappo'ioted a ,hief Justice of the King's Bench 
iJl lrelc nd 'ducing plea ure' on 6 February 1407. See CJ' R, 1399-1401, 1: 120; 
CPR, 1401- 140 2: 456; CP R 140S-140 , : 106, 145 285. 
163 See Brand '.EthicaJ Standards for Royal Justices in England', 24 - 5; Brand, 
'Tb Birth and Early Dt!velopmenr of a Colonial JuJiciary', 41-6; Of comse, 
and handful of judges in Ireland with tenure 'during pleasure' did get removed 
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